INTRODUCTION
T he formal law of the United States and many other English-speaking countries today makes the marital status of parents irrelevant in determining the amount of child support one parent may be ordered to pay the other. Equally irrelevant is the duration of their relationship. American child support guidelines make no distinction among cases in which the parental separation comes after 20 years of marriage or a month of cohabitation, or in which the parents could not separate because they had never lived together in the first place. At the same time, current American law makes a sharp distinction between married and unmarried partners with respect to alimony claims, 1 and often gives important weight in alimony adjudications to relational duration: alimony is possible when spouses divorce, and is more likely after a long marriage, but it is never allowed at the separation of unmarried cohabitants, no matter how long their relationship.
At a formal doctrinal level these very different rules can be explained and perhaps also defended. There is widespread agreement today that it is wrong for the law to disadvantage children because their parents had not married. And while the sentiment amounts across parental income levels. 3 One must recognise that such guidelines necessarily choose the proper tradeoff, for each case to which they apply, between the obligor's valid interest in not supporting the custodial parent under the rubric of child support, and the custodial parent's and child's valid interest in a child support award that is sufficient to provide the child with a living standard not grossly disproportionate to the obligor's. But is the obligor's interest in avoiding 'hidden alimony' unvarying across support cases, or is it weaker when the facts of the case could justify an alimony award than when they could not? If the obligor's interest does vary this way, then perhaps the amount of child support should be determined by rules which take such alimony-relevant facts into account. If opposition to higher child support amounts is grounded in the belief they would provide the custodial parent an unwarranted windfall, it might lessen if the higher amounts applied only when there were facts, such as a long marriage, giving the custodial parent a plausible claim for alimony.
The obvious objection is that such a proposal improperly disadvantages non-marital children. Those who believe support amounts should be higher in a// cases may object that half a loaf is not better than none if its price is conceding that it is appropriate to provide less support to nommarital children or the children of short marriages. So reasonable people may surely reject any such legal reform. On the other hand, the current law was largely formed at time when the social reality to which it applied was very different than it is today. 4 We know from our own prior studies, described below, that Americans do not necessarily favour the total exclusion of alimony for unmarried cohabitants. So it may be that the sharp distinction in alimony law between the married and the unmarried requires revisiting, and that a child support law that considered reformed alimony-relevant factors might not disadvantage the non-marital child very much.
This paper is part of a larger project that tries to shed light on such questions by gaining a greater understanding of the intuitions of ordinary citizens as to what the law should require. We do that by asking a random sample of Arizona residents how they believe a court should decide each of a series of cases the facts of which are systematically varied so as to reveal the underlying principles the respondents employ in resolving them. We have elsewhere reported data on citizen beliefs with respect to both child support amounts and alimony awards,s and described the relationship As he reports, in 1950 only 4% of all children were born outside of marriage; by 2007 it was 39.7%. While the lifetime probability that a marriage will end in divorce has declined since divorce rates peaked in 1979-1980, the decline seems largely concentrated among the better educated, and the overall probability that a recent marriage will end in divorce probably still exceeds 40%. The proportion of men and women who would cohabit outside marriage grew enormously, and now exceeds 50% even for the college-educated. Not that long ago, unmarried cohabitation was a crime in many if not most states: see RA Posner and KB Silvaugh, A Guide to America's Sex Laws (University of Chicago Press, 1996) . Federal requirements that states make serious efforts to collect child support, including the adoption of guidelines and the use of mandatory wage assignment, did not come into place until the 1980's; before that time very little child support was collected even if it was ordered, and often it was not even ordered.
Effective programmes to collect support from men who were not married to the mother only began in the last decade: see P Legler, 'The Coming Revolution in Child Support Policy: Implications of the 1996 Welfare Act ' (1996) 30 Family Law Quarterly 519. between those results and child support theory. 6 In this paper we report new data on our respondents' resolution of child support claims across a series of cases that vary the marital status and relational duration of the parents -factors that are usually thought relevant to alimony awards but not child support awards. 7 Our earlier papers also reviewed previous empirical studies of attitudes by others about child support. 8 To set the stage for understanding this data, the next two sections briefly review the recent history of the rule requiring no distinction in the child support award allowed for marital and non-marital children, as well as the data on the beliefs of Americans about the import of marital status and relational duration in the setting of alimony awards.
I. THE TRADITIONAL LAW ON THE RELEVANCE OF MARRIAGE AND RELATIONAL DURATION ON CHILD SUPPORT
Child support awards in the US are set in judicial orders. At one time judges considered support claims case by case, weighing the parents' conflicting arguments about the child's needs and each parent's resources. Since the early 1980's, however, The first author's analysis of child support theory, including discussions of earlier work by others, is set out in I Ellman and T Ellman, 'The Theory of Child Support ' (2008) 45 Harvard Journal on Legislation 107. The relationship between our data and both the theory and the actual content of most child support guidelines is explored in I Ellman, S Braver, and R MacCoun, above fn 5. Briefly, our work establishes that our respondents believe that support amounts should be higher than the amounts called for by most state guidelines when the obligor's income is relatively low, but lower than current guidelines when the custodial parent's income is relatively high. The pattern of our respondents' support amounts are more consistent with the theoretical analysis offered in Ellman and Ellman, above, than are current guidelines, as are our respondents' views about possible child support principles.
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A companion research project, funded by the Nuffield Foundation, is now planned in Britain. Using methods adapted from the American project, it will explore the views of the British public regarding the appropriate design for a child support schedule, and the extent to which the schedule should reflect certain family circumstances in addition to the parents' incomes. The plan is to field the questions on the British Social Attitudes (BSA) 2012 survey.
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In brief, two earlier studies asked respondents to state the amount of support they would require: N Schaeffer; 'Principles of Justice in Judgments about Child Support ' (1990) 69 Socia/ Forces 157, and B Bergmann and S Wechtler, 'Child Support Awards: State Guidelines vs. Public Opinion ' (1995) 29 Family Law Quarterly 483. As explained more fully in I Ellman, S Braver, and R MacCoun, 'Intuitive Lawmaking: The Example of Child Support' (2009) 6 Journal of Empirical Legal Studies 69, Schaeffer dealt with the limitations of her telephone sample by using the Factorial Survey approach, in which respondents were asked three scenarios randomly chosen from a factorial set with a total of 600 possibilities. But the analytic method she used required the assumption, almost certainly incorrect, that each respondent's scenario judgments were independent of one another. As explained more fully in the Methods section of this article, our access to the Pima County jury pool not only allowed us to achieve very high response rates from an excellent sample, it also permitted us to ask each respondent many more questions than is possible in the brief telephone interviews employed in these prior studies. By asking the entire factorial of each subject we are able to use analytic methods that compare the pattern of judgments exhibited by respondents across scenarios to the patterns in the judgments of other respondents. The within-subjects design also resulted in comparatively small, and accurate, standard errors. A third earlier study (M Coleman et al, 'Child Support Obligations: Attitudes and Rationale' (1999) federal law has required states to promulgate formulaic guidelines that set support amounts, and to bind state judges to order the guideline amount in every case, unless they write an opinion explaining why that amount is inapt in the particular case before them. While each state must have a guideline that will produce a specific dollar support amount in every case, they are all free to design their own formula. All state guidelines nonetheless start with a calculation that establishes a support amount on the basis of the parental incomes and the number of children. The guideline then typically sets out further rules that adjust that basic amount to reflect estimates of job-related child care costs, medical expenses, and sometimes other factors such as the allocation of custodial time between the parents. State guidelines vary both in how they calculate the basic amount, and in how they make adjustments to it. But every state has guidelines, and in the great majority of cases their judges follow them in making their child support orders.s
Can an American state calculate the amount of support owed by a non-custodial parent who was never married to the custodial parent by rules that are different than the rules it applies to divorced parents? The answer is not entirely clear. In Gomez v Perez, 10 the Supreme Court held that Texas violated the Equal Protection Clause by denying non-marital children any claim for paternal support, given that it recognised such claims on behalf of marital children. It would be a further step to conclude, however, that no distinction may be drawn in the amount of support for each. Nonetheless, the Court's evident concern about discriminatory treatment in the support law governing non-marital children, not only in Gomez but also in other cases concerning statutes of limitation for paternity claims, 11 has generally led state courts to resist any distinctions in child support law between marital and non-marital children. For example, the Supreme Court of Connecticut recently held that a statute giving non-marital children the right to support until they had completed the twelfth grade or reached the age of 19 should be applied retroactively to support orders issued before its effective date. Because that same extended support rule was applied retroactively to children of divorced parents, the Connecticut court believed it would violate the Equal Protection Clause to construe the statute as having only prospective effect for non-marital children.12 A contrary authority arose in New York. lh Kathy G.J. v Arnold 0., 13 the court considered a support claim against a 'world-famous entertainer' who had fathered a 9 These American rules are explained in IM Ellman, PM Kurtz, L Weithorn, B Bix, M Eichner and K Czapanskiy, Family Law: Cases, Text, Problems (LexisNexis, 5th edn, 2010), ch 5. 10 409 u.s. 535 (1973) .
11 Mills v Habluetzel, 456 U.S. 91 (1982) , and Pickett v Brown, 462 U.S. 1 (1983), held respectively that both one-and four-year limitation periods were too short to meet the state's constitutional obligation to allow 'a reasonable opportunity' for a claim to be brought on the child's behalf. Later Justice O'Connor, writing for a unanimous Court, found unconstitutional a Pennsylvania rule barring most suits to establish the paternity of a non-marital child brought more than six years after the child's birth. The Court relied on Equal Protection grounds, as the state allowed later actions on behalf of the children in certain situations, and allowed fathers to bring suits to establish their paternity without any statute of limitation: Clark v Jeter; 486 U. S. 456 (1988) . Taken together, these opinions suggest that the Constitution requires allowing a paternity action to be brought at any time during child's minority. The constitutional question seems unlikely to present itself again, however, because after Pickett, Congress enacted the Child Support Enforcement Amendments of 1984, which effectively eliminate all statutes of limitation in paternity actions by requiring every state 'to have procedures which permit the establishment of the paternity of any child at any time prior to such child's eighteenth birthday'. 42 U.S.C.A. § 666(a)(5). 
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Child and Family Law Quarterly, Vol 23, No 4, 2011 non-marital child with a woman on welfare. 14 New York (like many states) at that time had separate statutes governing child support for marital and non-marital children, but the only 'potentially significant difference' between them was the former's reference to the 'marital standard of living' as a relevant factor in fixing the support level. The court found this difference valid. 1 s 'The reason for this distinction is an important, valid and constitutional one. Using the· marital standard of living as a guidepost in determining a marital child's support decreases the possibility that such a child will have to face the additional trauma of adjusting to a new standard of living, while adjusting to all of the other changes engendered by the breakup of a marriage.' 16 The court agreed that if a non-marital child had lived with his parents and established a 'non-marital family,' their standard of living would be relevant in setting support. This court thus found that a constitutionally permissible line could be drawn between children in either marital or 'non-marital' families on one side, and non-marital children who had never lived with both parents in a family setting, on the other: In focusing on the de facto reality as well as the formal family status, the court took an approach quite similar to that which the Supreme Court later took in determining when a non-marital father's relationship to his children is protected by the Constitution: the relationship is protected if his paternity has a social reality as well as a biological one. 17 One cannot tell whether the court in Kathy G.J. was also concerned that a generous child support award would unavoidably confer windfall benefits on a non-marital mother who ~ad no claims for support in her own right. But that concern comes through more clearly in a similar Arizona case. In Edgar v Johnson 18 the Arizona court held that once the non-marital father conceded his income was sufficient to provide for the child's needs, its precise amount was irrelevant because a larger support award could not be justified no matter how great his additional income. The court made clear that its concern was with the unjustified benefits this non-marital mother might reap from a higher support award, observing explicitly that she, unlike a married mother, had no claim for support in her own right. 1 s Edgar and Kathy G.J. were both decided before the state's adoption of child support guidelines. After support guidelines were put in place, later decisions in both states rejected these cases, on the ground that their respective child support guidelines made no distinction between married parents and unmarried parents (including those who While child support amounts are today governed by presumptive guidelines that make the factors that determine awards transparent, and the amount of awards very predictable, the law of alimony is largely the opposite. The typical statute lists factors for a court to consider in deciding whether to allow an award, and in what amount, but leaves unspecified the relative weight the court should give the specified factors. The traditional statute makes the claimant's 'need' an essential requirement of any alimony claim, but in this context the meaning of 'need' is highly variable. The result is that the decision of whether to award alimony, and in what amount, is largely a matter of trial court discretion in the broadest sense, with appellate review playing a limited role. All these features of the traditional alimony law have been reviewed and criticised in detail in the legal literature. Much of the critical literature seeks reforms meant to make the law more certain by imposing clearer standards, often by way of adopting alimony guidelines that would play a role similar to that which child support guidelines have played in changing child support law from the similar state it was in during the pre-guideline era. 23 While alimony guidelines have been adopted by courts or bar associations in local jurisdictions, they are not normally as comprehensive as child support guidelines, and they usually are advisory, unlike statewide child support guidelines which set out a specific dollar amount of child support which the court is 22 One might object that the same principle would have to apply to marital children so that, eg where married parents separated before the child's birth the same lower guideline amounts would apply. However, the Supreme Court had no difficulty in Qui/loin with a rule that protected marital fathers who had never lived with their child but not non-marital fathers in otherwise identical circumstances. 
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Child and Family Law Quarterly, Vol 23, No 4, 2011 bound to order unless it writes an opinion explaining why a 'deviation' from the guideline amount is appropriate in that particular case. The result is that the traditional criticisms of alimony law remain largely apt despite several decades of reform efforts. Empirical studies generally fail to find any consistent principles of decision that explain the alimony awards actually allowed in judicial orders. Part of the difficulty is that the financial arrangements set out in these orders are overwhelmingly the product of a negotiated agreement rather than of a judge's decision after a hearing, and the parties' agreement about alimony is just one part of a larger financial package that also includes property allocation and perhaps child support. Looking at alimony terms in isolation may thus provide a distorted view because it does not take into account the tradeoffs among the various components of the financial package that may have formed the basis of the parties' agreement. Nonetheless, it seems clear, whether from agreement or judicial preference, that alimony awards are not the norm among all divorce cases. A Maryland study found that alimony was sought in 17.4% of divorce petitions filed statewide in 1999, and was granted to nearly half the wives who requested it.2 4 The study found only three facts to be independent predictors of an alimony award: marital duration (but only when greater than 20 years); husband's income (but only when greater than $80,000 annually), and disparity of income between the spouses (but only when greater than 100%). 25 A survey of Ohio judges found little consistency among them. 26 The American Law Institute, seeking to introduce more predictability and consistency in the provision of financial awards between divorcing spouses, recommended guidelines based on relational duration and income disparity to determine both whether an award would be allowed, and in what amount. 27 A separate question is whether alimony awards should be allowed at the dissolution of non-marital cohabiting relationships. On this question American law is clearer: a non-marital relationship cannot itself give rise to a claim for alimony. In principle, contract claims between separating cohabitants are allowed in most states, but of course only if there is a contract. Express contracts are not common and implied contract claims are barred in some states and rarely if ever successful in the remainder: 2 s There are a limited number of decisions recognising equitable claims between separating cohabitants in the absence of a recognised contract, but even these few cases allow only claims to share in the property accumulated during the relationship, and not alimony-like claims to share in a former non-marital partner's post-separation income. Cases in which an alimony-like claim is actually allowed, whether on implied contract or equitable grounds, are essentially nonexistent. 29 This 24 The Women's Law Center of Maryland, Inc., Custody and Financial Distribution in Maryland 17 (2004) , at <http://www.wlcmd.org/pdf/publications/CustodyFinanciaiDistributionlnMD.pdf>. Alimony was allowed in two of the 42 cases in which it was requested by the husband, and in 125 of the 252 cases in which it was requested by the wife: ibid, at 18. 25 Ibid, at 27. Marital duration was more than 1 0 years in about half the cases in the study's sample: ibid at 16. 26 LH Spillane, 'Spousal Support: The Other Ohio Lottery ' (1998) American rule contrasts with the law in a number of other common law countries, including Canada, that make no distinction for this purpose between married couples and cohabitants who pass a threshold test that usually consists of either a minimum relationship duration or the couple's parentage of children. 30 The American Law Institute recommends such a rule but its recommendation has not been adopted. Even jurisdictions that allow alimony claims at the dissolution of a non-marital cohabiting relationship do not award alimony where the couple had never cohabited, even if they had engaged in sexual relations. The award, in other words, arises from a relationship, rather than from physical intimacy alone, even if physical intimacy is one feature a relationship must ordinarily have to qualify the claimant for the award.
B. The Views of Lay Respondents
While American law excludes non-marital cohabitants from alimony claims, our lay respondents could have a different view. To understand the significance of the results we report in this paper; which examines how the alimony-relevant considerations of marital status and relationship duration affect their judgment as to the amount of child support to award, we need to know whether our lay respondents believe marital status and relationship duration are proper considerations in awarding alimony. We investigated that question in another study, the results of which we summarise here. 31 The earlier study, like the current one, asked a random sample of the Tucson, Arizona population to decide each of a series of cases (vignettes) presented to them. The method employed was largely the same as the method employed in this study, which is described in more detail below, although of course the survey instruments used in the prior study asked respondents whether they would award alimony, and in what amount, rather than child support. The series of vignettes in the alimony study systematically varied relationship duration, partner incomes, the presence of children (young or grown) and marital status. For vignettes in which the separating partners were described as the parents of minor children, the facts not only stated that the alimony claimant was entitled to child support, but also provided the amount of the support award. (That amount was taken from either the then-current Arizona child support guideline, or the higher award amount that we had found was favoured by our respondents in an earlier study of child support.) As in this study, respondents were asked what they believe the law should require in each of the cases: should alimony be awarded, and if so, in what amount? Respondents were told explicitly that judges themselves disagreed as to the appropriate resolution of these cases, and that their job was not to guess what the law would provide but to tell us how they thought the court should decide the cases put to them.
We found that our respondents believed alimony should be allowed when there is a significant disparity in income between separating partners, even where the alimony claimant has sufficient income on her own to maintain a middle class living standard. Most favoured alimony awards in at least some cases involving partners who had not married, although marriage led them to favour an award more often. They were particularly likely to make little distinction between married and unmarried couples in their treatment of alimony claims when the couple had children who were still young at the time of separation. They were more inclined to allow an alimony award when the Letterpart Ltd-Typeset in XML * Division: CFLQ_2011_4_Articles * Sequential43
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474 Child and Family Law Quarterly, Vol 23, No 4, 2011 relationship is longer; although a 6 year relationship was long enough for most respondents to allow an award in at least some cases, especially if the couple had young children. Our respondents did not seem especially concerned about compensating the partner who was the primary caretaker of the couple's now-grown children for the earning capacity loss she may have thereby incurred, as the difference in award frequency between childless cases and those with grown children was small. But they were very concerned about ensuring an adequate income to the partner who remained the primary caretaker of the couple's young children at the time of separation, as award frequency was much higher when the alimony claimant was the primary custodian of minor children, even though respondents were told of the child support award. Neither the frequency nor size of the alimony award was affected by whether the child support award in the vignette was set at the guideline amount or the higher amount favoured by prior respondents.
While marital status, the presence of young children and relationship duration all affected the proportion of cases in which our respondents allowed an alimony award, they had little effect on the amount of the award once one is allowed. Award amounts were instead determined almost entirely by the partners' incomes, with higher awards being allowed when the claimant's income was lower and the disparity between partner incomes was higher.
Demographic information provided by our respondents revealed no important differences among them with respect to these patterns, which were equally true of men and women, higher and lower income individuals, conservative and liberals, Democrats and Republicans, those divorced and those not. While women, and older respondents, were somewhat more inclined than others to award alimony overall, the impact of the varying vignette factual patterns on their responses was not different than for other respondents.
Ill. THE CURRENT EMPIRICAL STUDY
A. Method 
Respondent pool
The respondent pool and survey distribution closely resembled that of our earlier studies. 32 The respondents were citizens called to serve on the Pima County (Tucson) Arizona jury panel. The jury commissioner uses a computer program that randomly selects individuals from a comprehensive list of local residents, with the goal of obtaining a representative cross-section of the adult citizens in the county. Of those who are summoned by the county jury commissioner; over 90% eventually appear. 33 Because exemptions from jury service are only rarely granted and because of stringent enforcement and penalties, Pima County jury pools show less self-selection and bias than jury pools in some other jurisdictions.
Jury panel members' participation in the survey was of course voluntary. The N of those completing all the child support questions was 356. ihe participation rate (the number completing the survey divided by the number to whom it was offered, excluding those prevented from completing by being called to jury or lunch) was 53%, a bit less Lay intuitions about child support and marital status 475 than the rate found in our earlier study.34 Past studies using this method and jury pool, and obtaining approximately this response rate, have found that the ultimate sample responding to the survey resembled the national population in age distribution, level of education achieved, and household income.
Survey design
This study used a mixed within-subjects and a between-subjects design. 3 s The incomes of the parents varied within subjects: every respondent was asked to name the child support amount he or she judged appropriate in each of the same 15 cases that varied in the parental incomes but were otherwise identical. These basic 15 questions answered by every respondent took this format:
Mom's monthly take-home pay is $5,000 a month, and Dad's is $6,000. How much should Dad be required to pay Mom every month for child support, all things considered? $ _ _ per month?
The father's (obligor's) take-home pay was 2, 4, 6, 9, or 12 thousand dollars per month; the mother's (obligee's) take-home pay was 1, 3, or 5 thousand per month. There were thus 5 x 3, or 15, possible income combinations.
Each survey form posing these 15 questions began with 'stage setting' instructions that identified the family configuration the respondent was instructed to assume for all the 15 questions that followed. The five different family configurations varied randomly between subjects, as each subject answered 15 questions for just one of the five configurations. The first two configurations were a married couple who were divorcing after having been together for either 4 years or 15 years, while the second two were the equivalent unmarried couples, who had lived together for either 4 or 15 years and were now separating. These four configurations may thus be described as a 2x2 factorial. The fifth family configuration was a couple that was not really a couple at all: their child was conceived from their only act of intercourse, which took place the night they met. This couple never lived together nor subsequently continued their relationship. 36 To control for possible order effects 37 arising from the sequence in which the 15 income combinations were presented, there were four different versions of the survey form for each of the five family configurations. These four versions of each form differed only in the sequence of the vignettes. In this way parental incomes were counterbalanced in four different orders. There were thus 20 distinct versions of the survey form altogether, distributed at random. The stage setting instructions with which each survey began read as follows:
34 Ibid. 35 In a within-subjects design, also called repeated measure, the independent variable (in this case, the parental incomes) is varied in repeated trials with the same subject (respondent). In a between-subjects design, each subject experiences only one value of the independent variable, but different subjects experience different values. This study used a mixed design because each subject was asked about only one family configuration, but about a full set of parental incomes. The dependent variable was, of course, always the amount of child support the subject would order as the judge in the case. 36 This fifth case might be considered a 'trailer control' design. See S Himmelfarb, 'What Do You Do When the Control Group Doesn't Fit into the Factorial Design? ' (1975) 82 Psychological Bulletin 363. 37 In any repeated measure design, subject responses may be affected by the sequence in which the conditions are presented. Our own methodological studies found that effect here: the amount of child support our respondents preferred at any given value of parental income was affected by sequence in which the incomes were presented. One controls for such order effects by randomly administering several 'counterbalancing' orders, then averaging results obtained across the different orders, as we do here. Quarterly, Vol 23, No 4, 2011 When a couple who have had one or more children do not live together, the children will usually end up living more of the time with one parent than the other. In this situation, courts routinely order that child support be paid to the parent with whom the children live most of the time, by the other parent. Each survey form also included a fourth bullet point (inserted among the three set out above) that stated the family configuration, and this bullet point varied randomly among five versions: 'the couple was married for 4 [15] years, but now is getting a divorce'; 'the couple was never legally married, but lived together for 4 [15] years, and is now separating'; or 'the woman got pregnant by the man on the night they met, but they have never lived together, nor been in a relationship since'. Thus, the five between-subject conditions were defined by which of these five family configuration statements appeared on the survey form each respondent completed.
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B. Results
Table 1 (overleaf) shows the mean child support awards arrayed by the within-subject factors (income of the two parents) averaged over the four family configurations in the 2x2 factorial (excluding the fifth 'one night' relationship). The statistical analysis confirmed that the child support amounts increase regularly and very significantly both as the father's income increases and the mother's declines. 38 That is, the mean support amount averaged across maternal incomes increases regularly as paternal incomes increase (see the marginal means 370, 711, 1105, 1674, and 2367, in the last row of Table 1 ), while the mean support amounts averaged across paternal incomes decreases regularly and highly significantly as maternal incomes increased (see the marginal means 1537, 1217 and 982, in the last column of Table 1 ). Each parental income thus had a 'main effect' that was highly statistically significant. 39 Their linear X 38 The responses were analyzed by a Mixed Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), the normal statistical technique used for this design. This analysis showed that the NCPincome (non-custodial parent income) main effect (tested as a linear trend) was extremely significant, F (1,355) = 583.78, p < .01, as was the CPincome (custodial parent income) main effect (also tested as a linear trend, F (1,355) = 300.17, p < .01. (F's need be in the range of only about 4 to obtain statistical significance). While a few of the 20 higher trend orders significance tests (ie those gauging any curvature of the trend lines) obtained statistical significance, this was due to the very high statistical power of the within-subject design. These significant F's were much smaller (generally less than 6) and visually, the lines appear essentially straight (see Figure 1) . 39 An independent variable has a significant 'main effect' when its impact on the dependent variable is discernable when averaging over the other independent variables. Independent variables may also 'interact', which means that their impact differs depending on the level of the other independent variables with which they interact. An independent variable can have both a main effect and also a significant interaction with one or more other independent variables.
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Lay intuitions about child support and marital status 477 linear interaction was also highly significant. 40 That is, not only did each parental income alone have a significant impact on the respondent's judgment as to the appropriate support amount (the two 'main effects'), but there was also a highly significant separate and independent effect arising from the relationship between the two parental incomes (the 'interaction'). These three effects can be appreciated most easily by examining the lines displayed in Figure 1 , a graph of the data in Table 1 . The main effect of paternal income is seen by the upward slope of all three lines, demonstrating that the support amount increases with paternal income. The main effect of maternal income is seen by the fact that there are three distinct lines, one for each of the three maternal incomes about which our respondents were asked. If maternal income had no significant main effect, the three lines would largely overlap on top of one another; .and would not be arrayed in an orderly sequence from highest maternal income (the bottom line) to the lowest (the top line). Mother's Monthly Take Home Pay -1.000 ~-•3,000 -"<!. The interaction between the two incomes can be seen by the fact that the three lines 'fan apart' as one moves rightward -they are not parallel. That is, the greater the paternal income, the larger is the impact of maternal income. The ANOVA4 1 tells us that all three of these visually apparent effects are indeed extremely statistically significant -very unlikely to be the product of chance. These results replicate the authors' previous findings as to the impact of the parental incomes on child support amounts.
As discussed in our earlier work, these three effects provide three important insights into our respondents' intuitions about how child support amounts should be set. First, the linear trend main effect of paternal income means that our respondents reject the view that support amounts should be based on an estimate of the cost of providing the child some basic or minimum living standard. Support amounts grounded on such an estimate of basic costs would not rise linearly with rising non-custodial parent (NCP) income through to $12,000 a month in net (take home) pay. Our respondents thus seem instead to favour the principle implicit in most child support guidelines that children should share, at least to some extent, in the living standard enjoyed by the higher-income obligor, even if that brings them above what they need to meet basic costs.
Second, the main effect of maternal income, illustrated by the fact that three different lines are required for the three different custodial parent (CP) incomes, mean that our respondents reject 'POOl' guidelines 42 (adopted in about 10 American states and more recently in the UK) which set support amounts as a percentage of obligor income without regard to the income of the custodial parent. To the contrary, our respondents believe that, for any given level of NCP income, the amount of child support should decline as CP's income increases. Third, the significant interaction between the two parents' incomes reveals that our respondents believe that support amounts should increase more rapidly with NCP income when CP income is lower. This result suggests that our respondents care about the parents' relative incomes -in other words, about their income disparity -and not only about the absolute level of each parent's income. The greater the disparity, the larger the award they favour. This is a principle that American support guidelines do not follow as consistently as do our respondents.
The present study not only replicates these earlier findings (with nearly identical dollar values for the support amounts for each income combination) 43 but also extends them in two ways. First, our prior studies did not include vignettes with NCP incomes above $6,000 in take-home pay (THP); the results here thus show that the previously identified patterns persist through NCP incomes of $12,000 a month THP. Second, the questions put in previously reported studies did not vary the parents' marital status nor state the duration of their relationship; this study shows that the prior studies' basic findings are unaffected if respondents are told the parents are married or cohabiting, or had been together for 15 years or 4 years.
It is also important to understand that, as in our prior studies, the two main effects and their interaction are pervasive across our respondents. That is, while there is considerable dispersion around the mean support amount for any given set of parental incomes, there is very little dispersion in the adjustment our respondents make in their preferred support amount to changes in either parent's income. One can visualise this result by imagining a version of Figure 1 that did not present the mean child support amounts for each maternal income, across ·all respondents, but rather the 356 individual regression lines best describing each individual respondent's support amounts for each maternal income. We would see that the height of these individual lines -their Y-intercepts -varied considerably, but that their slopes (and thus the coefficients for each income term) vary much less. 44 In sum, the three basic patterns we have replicated and extended here are highly robust: arising across an expanded income range, across different family compositions, and across respondent characteristics.
Of equal interest, however, are the additional effects of the family configurations on support amounts, which prior studies did not examine. Relationship duration (4 years versus 15 years) had no significant effect on the child support amounts favoured by our respondents, either alone or in combination with other factors such as marital status or parental incomes. The parents' marital status, however, had both a significant main effect, and a significant interaction with the obligor's income. 45 43 The support amounts reported here are the overall means across all respondents for all four family configurations in the 2x2 factorial, whereas the support amounts reported in the earlier study are taken from the regression lines that best fit the data. When an analogous regression line approach is taken on the current data, the support amounts for each income combination come even closer, generally within $30, to the amounts reported in the earlier study. 44 However, we did previously find that the slope was indeed steeper for women than for men, and for those with more education, meaning that the amount of support increased significantly more rapidly with NCP income for women and for the more educated, even though the variance in slope across all respondents was considerably smaller than the variance in Y-lntercept. See I Ellman, S Braver, and R MacCoun, 'Intuitive Lawmaking: the Example of Child Support ' (2009) The main effect of marriage tells us that the mean support award for all cases in which the parents were married was significantly higher than the mean award for all cases in which the parents had cohabited. Recall that Table 1 disclosed that the overall mean support amount, averaged over all 1 S income combinations for all four family configurations in the 2x2 factorial, was $1,245. But the mean support amount for the cases in which the couples were married was $121 more, $1,366, while the mean for cohabiting couples was $121 less, at $1,124. This 'marriage premium'-the $242 difference between the marital and cohabiting means -is statistically significant (that is, almost surely real, rather than the result of chance fluctuation).
In addition, the significant interaction between marital status and paternal incomes reveals that the marriage premium results primarily from cases in which the paternal income was higher. That pattern is revealed by Figures 2a, 2b , and 2c. The lines for married and cohabiting partners converge at the left end of Figures 2, when paternal income is lowest, but increasingly diverge as paternal income increases, a visual representation of the fact that the marriage premium increases with paternal income.
This pattern must be understood in light of the general finding that our respondents (without regard to demographic characteristics or political affiliation) regularly increase support amounts as paternal income increases, across the full range of paternal incomes we have presented to them (up to $12,000 monthly THP). We earlier observed that this finding demonstrates widespread rejection of any principle that would limit child support to the amounts needed to keep the child from falling below some minimally adequate living standard. To the contrary, there is a broad consensus that child support should be set at levels that allow the child with a higher-earning parent to share, at least to some extent, in the enhanced living standard that parent enjoys. The interaction found here between paternal income and marital status means, however, that they favour a larger reduction in the living standard gap between the child and the high-income non-custodial parent when the parents were married than when they were cohabiting. But when there is no living standard gap at issue -when the obligor's limited resources mean that the most one can expect from him is some help to ensure the child minimal adequacy -the marriage premium disappears. Something is still required of the low-income obligor -perhaps enough to ensure the child a minimally adequate living standard, if the obligor can do at least that -but not more than that even if the parents had married. Parents' Marital Status Letterpart ltd-Typeset in XML * Division: CFLQ_2011_4_Articles * Sequential 51
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Child and Family Law Quarterly, Vol 23, No 4, 2011 Finally, Figure 3 displays the mean support amounts by parental incomes for the case in which there was no parental relationship at all, but only the single evening of sexual relations leading to the child's conception. One can see that the lines in this figure are not quite as straight as the lines for the other family configurations. -------------------------------. $2.500 . Mother's Monthly Take Home Pay -1.000 -:; •3.000 -w;.~.-5,000 277 $2,000 $4,000 $6,000
Father's Monthly Take Home Pay $9.000 $12,000
Nonetheless, the basic pattern is the same: a main effect for each parental income 46 and a significant interaction between the parental incomes resulting in the fanning out of the lines.4 7
Overall, however, the mean support amount (across all income combinations) for the 'one-night' relationship, $989, was significantly lower than the overall mean of $1242 across all cases in the 2x2 factorial. 48 Table 2 , showing the overall means for married couples, cohabiting couples, and the one-night relationship, makes the pattern clear. If there is a marriage premium of $242, then there is also a 'relationship premium' of $135 -the difference between the mean amount for the cohabiting parents and for parents with no relationship, but only a single incident of sexual relations. Because of the interaction of the two parental incomes in all analyses, however, that difference across family configurations is greater at higher NCP incomes and at lower CP incomes. The point is illustrated by comparing that difference in the two bookend cases: the combination of the highest maternal THP ($5,000) with the lowest paternal Trim Si,e = 245mm x 170mm
Lay intuitions about child support and marital status 483 THP ($2,000), and the combination of the lowest maternal THP ($1,000) with the highest paternal THP ($12,000). Table 3 presents the mean support amount for those two cases for the one-night relationship, cohabiting couples, and married couples. One can see that in the first case (the upper row), involving a low-income father and a higher income mother; our respondents' mean child support amount hardly varies at all across these three family configurations. In contrast, in the case of the high-income father and the low-income mother (the lower row), the mean support amount jumps over $400 when the couple has lived together; as compared to the one-night relationship, and then an additional $500 if they are married. In short, family configuration hardly matters at all in the first case, but matters quite a bit for cases involving wealthy fathers and poor mothers.
All the results reported here -a main effect for marriage, and interaction of marriage with paternal income, a lower mean support amount for the one night relationship; a main effect for each parental income and an interaction of parental incomes -are not only true for our respondents as a whole, but also for every demographic subgroup. That is, these patterns are also present in respondent subgroups sorted by gender; education, income, age, current marital status, political party affiliation, or self-reported political philosophy on a scale from very conservative to very liberal. Nor was there any difference in these effects between respondents who had been divorced and those who had not, or between those ordered to pay child support, or were the beneficiaries of a support order; and those who reported neither experience.
In short, none of these demographic characteristics predicted our respondents' treatment of differences in marital status, relationship duration, or parental income. But this similarity among respondents in how or whether they adjusted support amounts in response to variations in vignette facts does not mean their support awards did not differ. They did, because in two cases their similar adjustments were made to differing baseline amounts: women, and those with more education, generally favoured somewhat higher support amounts than did men, and those with less education. 49 (There were no other notable demographic effects. 5°) So while, for example, there was no difference between men and women in the amount of the marriage premium, that premium was, in effect, added to a baseline amount that was higher for women than for men. These findings are consistent with our two earlier child support studies, which 49 The gender difference between men and women in the mean dollar amount of child support awards across all family configurations and incomes was $169. There was also a significant linear positive relationship overall between education and child support amount, F (1,395) = 4.59, p < .05.
50 An exception is that those who had paid child support favoured significantly lower support amounts than did those who had not. However, this effect was confounded with gender, since child support obligors were overwhelmingly male, while those who had received child support were overwhelmingly female. In an attempt to unconfound, we discovered that the mean support award given by men who had paid child support was more than $300 lower than the mean for men who had not, but this difference just missed being significant.
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Child and Family Law Quarterly, Vol 23, No 4, 2011 also found no differences among demographic subgroups with respect to the basic pattern of their answers-how their support amounts changed in response to changing facts.
IV. DISCUSSION
We began by asking whether facts that are relevant in deciding on alimony claims might be taken into account in fixing child support amounts as well. We wondered in particular whether our lay respondents would adjust support amounts in response to the parents' marital status, the duration of their relationship, or whether they had a relationship at all. We find they take account of marital status, and of the presence or absence of a relationship, but they do not distinguish between relationship durations of 4 years and 15 years. We suggest these results may reflect both our respondents' intuitive understanding that child support payments will necessarily benefit the custodial mother as well as the child, and their willingness to accept a larger collateral benefit to custodial mother who had had a relationship with the father, and especially if she had been married to him. Distinguishing between the two approaches to setting support amounts that was alluded to above provides conceptual benchmarks that further inform this understanding of their response pattern.
One approach, which we can call the basic-cost principle, would limit the legal support obligation to the amounts needed to ensure the child some minimally adequate living standard. A caring obligor may wish to provide more, but in this view any additional amounts should be voluntary rather than legally compelled, perhaps arrived at through parental discussions. Low support amounts grounded on a basic-cost principle will still confer some collateral benefit on the custodial parent, 5 1 but the basic-cost principle minimises the benefit to her just as it minimises the benefit to the child. One might regard the basic-cost amount as a floor below which support amounts cannot fall without endangering the child's minimum interest -to avoid poverty. We would then expect nearly everyone to agree the father should be required to pay at least this basic-cost amount in every case, unless he is himself impoverished. The question becomes whether fathers should be required to pay more when they have the financial ability to do so. A principle that requires higher-income fathers to pay more requires some benchmark beyond the cost of a minimally adequate living standard, as a reference point against which to set their obligation.
One conventional benchmark often found in child support statutes is the pre-separation living standard of the intact household in which both parents once lived with the child. 52 The more the intact family's living standard relied on the support obligor's income (because it was higher than the custodial parent's), the further below the benchmark the custodial household will fall after separation -except to the extent that the difference is reduced by child support payments. (Where the parents had never lived together, one could substitute as the benchmark the mythical intact family 51 Joint consumption hardly disappears in low income households. Because 'basic necessities' unavoidably include the cost of important joint consumption items such as housing, there is no objectively correct measure of the child's share of those necessities. Therefore, even a child support system based on the principle that the obligor should pay only the amount needed to provide the child with necessities will necessarily require that the obligor sometimes subsidises the custodial parent as well, unless one is prepared to see the child as well as the parent fall below the basic necessity level. For a more complete discussion of these issues, see I Ellman and T Ellman, The Theory of Child Support ' (2008) Lay intuitions about child support and marital status 485 living standard they would have enjoyed if they had.) We can say that child support amounts based on this benchmark employ a 'shared-living-standard' principle rather than a basic-cost principle. A shared-living-standard principle will not ensure the child suffers no living standard loss at all from the parental separation, nor does it require the two post-separation parental households to have equal living standards, because there are considerations in addition to the child's claims that weigh against either result. 5 3 But it does set the marital living standard as an aspiration, even though other considerations usually make it impossible or unwise to realise fully. One of those other considerations is the obligor's interest in not providing the custodial parent the benefit of an enhanced living standard under the child support rubric -his claim, in other words, to avoid paying too much 'hidden alimony'. A child support system based on a shared living standard principle must then set support amounts that reflect some compromise or tradeoff between the child's claim to minimise the loss in living standard that arises from the parents' separation, and the obligor's claim against requiring him to provide the custodial parent with a living standard windfall. 54 Because child support guidelines in every American state increase support amounts with increasing obligor income, it would seem that they necessarily follow some version of the shared-living-standard principle. The considerable variation among state guidelines can then be seen as variation in how they make the necessary tradeoff between the competing claims of the child and the obligor. One of us has concluded that although the dominant American child support system is called 'income shares', the methodology most states employ to generate the guideline amounts leads to results much more favourable to the high-income obligor, when the parents' incomes are disparate, than to the children he is required to help support.ss Our current work suggests that our respondents agree that current American guidelines are flawed in this regard.
Our earlier studies showed our respondents. favour statements that express a shared-living-standard principle over those that express a basic-cost principle, and are faithful to this preference in deciding on the child support amount to award in concrete cases. 56 We can better understand the policy implications of our new results on family configuration by recalling how our respondents' support awards differ from the pattern found in most American support guidelines, as we documented in our earlier work. 57 53 For example, to protect the child from any loss in living standard would require a support payment that placed the entire cost of the separation on the non-custodial parent, whose living standard would then fall below the custodial household's even though the non-custodial parent earned more. University of Chicago Legal Forum 162. 56 As to their preference with respect to the abstract principles, and its relationship to the way they decide cases, see I Ellman, S Braver, and R MacCoun, 'Abstract Principles and Concrete Cases in Intuitive Lawmaking', forthcoming in (2011) Law and Human Behavior; (http://www.springerlink.com/contenU 6725852nh78417781), reporting on a study in which we asked our respondents to rate competing support principles on a scale of 1 to 7. We report there that the mean rating our respondents give principles that limit the father's responsibility falls on the 'disagree' side of that scale, while their mean rating of principles that favour ensuring the child a living standard not disproportionate to the support obligor's are well to the 'agree' side. This same article also shows that the support amounts individual respondents favour in the cases are logically related to their preferences with respect to these principles. 57 I Ellman, S Braver, and R MacCoun, 'Intuitive Lawmaking: The Example of Child Support ' (2009) Journal of Empirical Legal Studies 69. Law Quarterly, Vol 23, No 4, 2011 This study reinforces that earlier comparison because the dollar amounts of our respondents' mean support awards are so close to those we found in that earlier work. And as we shall see, the way in which our respondents adjust their support award in response to changing family configurations sheds further light on the values they apply in setting support amounts. Our earlier work compared our respondents' support amounts to those found in Iowa's guidelines, because other studies had found that Iowa's support amounts were at about the median among American states. What we found before and reaffirmed here for one group of cases was that our respondents' mean support amounts are nearly identical to the amounts specified in Iowa's guidelines. This group consists of the cases in which the mother's take-home pay (THP) was $3,000, the middle value of the three maternal incomes we asked about.ss On the other hand, our respondents' mean support amounts are consistently different from the Iowa amounts when maternal income was above or below $3,000 in monthly THP. Our respondents specify higher support awards than do most state guidelines when the mother's THP is lower than $3,000 a month, but they favour lower support awards when the mother's THP is higher.
Child and Family
This pattern suggests that in compromising competing interests, our respondents focus more than do current support guidelines on the interests of children. They require higher payments than ·current law when children's interests depend on them (because the mother's income is low) but lower payments when children's interests do not depend on them (because the mother's income is higher). Why do they require any payment at all when children's interests do not depend on them? Our earlier work suggests it is because of their belief in a second principle they also endorsed, 5 9 which we called 'dual obligation': that both parents should always contribute something to the child's support, without regard to whether the contribution of both is essential to the child's financial well-being. But vindication of the 'dual-obligation' principle does not require support amounts of any particular magnitude, and it can thus be satisfied with lower amounts.
In sum, our respondents make the necessary tradeoff between the father's interest and the child's more favourably (than current law) to the child, when the child most needs it, but more favourably (than current law) to the father, when the child least needs it: Our respondents' focus on children's interests is also evident from the companion study we conducted (described briefly above) on alimony, which found them more likely to award alimony to a former partner who has current primary custody of the couple's minor children, even though that parent is already collecting child support.
One might expect that respondents so focused on children would not reduce child support when the parents had not married or had had no relationship at all. It seems doubtful that respondents with a consistent focus on children's interests would give them lesser weight in those cases. We therefore suggest a different explanation for the marriage and relationship premium: that family configuration affected the weight our respondents gave to the fathers interest against which the child's claims must be balanced: his interest in not providing windfall benefits to the mother. The father's claim to avoid the windfall of 'hidden alimony' is weaker when mother is more deserving of alimony: when the parents had married or at least lived together for some time. The 58 Of course, we are replicating this result only for the nine income combinations we asked about in both studies; there is no earlier measure for the six additional income combinations we asked about, for the first time, in the current study. 59 I Ellman, S Braver, and R MacCoun, above fn 57.
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487 hidden alimony objection to child support is thus stronger when the parents had not married, and stronger yet when they had no relationship. We therefore suggest that our respondents intuitively adjust the tradeoff they make between the child's and the father's interests to reflect the shifting strength of the father's claim, not the child's, and do so in ways that are consistent, systematic, and principled.
The fact that the weight our respondents give marriage increases with paternal income reinforces this interpretation. At the lowest paternal income there is essentially no difference in mean support amounts between the married and the cohabiting, and relatively little between the cohabiting and parents who had no relationship. Yet substantial marriage and relationship premiums develop as the father's income increases. A basic-cost calculation of child support does not rise with paternal income, of course, but a shared-living-standard calculation does, and it rises more rapidly at lower maternal incomes. Thus, the pattern one would expect to have in a child support system based on a shared-living-standard principle is precisely the pattern shown in our overall results (presented in Figure 1 ): higher support at lower maternal income and higher paternal income, and a more rapid increase in support (as paternal income goes up) when maternal income is lower: We found that this general pattern within each family configuration as well as in the overall results, which means the marriage and relationship premium also increases in size as paternal income goes up and maternal income goes down. That is precisely the pattern it should be if our respondents' commitment to a shared-living-standard measure of child support increases with an increased belief that the parents' relationship with one another may be sufficient to justify an alimony obligation and thus reduce any concern that an enhanced support amount may give the mother a windfall benefit.
We also expected relational duration to matter to our respondents, because we had found in another study that it mattered to their decision on whether to allow alimony. But it did not, and one must ask why. Perhaps it matters that duration is a continuous variable while both marriage, and presence or absence of any relationship at all, are binary classifications. It may be that 4 years is long enough for our respondents to conclude the partners may have some obligations to one another, and an extension to 15 years just doesn't add that much more to the obligation. The duration effect we found in our alimony study came from a comparison of 6 years and 22 years, a gap that is about one-third greater -and even then, the difference was less than it was for marriage.
We also wonder whether the difference in the importance of duration in the two studies is actually a further reflection of the fact that our respondents care more about children than they do about former spouses. Although we believe our respondents intuitively understand that both alimony and child support help both the parent and the child in the household that receives it, questions framed in terms of alimony may focus our respondents' attention on the claims of the former spouse, while questions framed in terms of child support may focus their attention on the interests on the child. Such a framing effect would likely matter if our respondents believe, as we assume they do, that shorter durations compromise a former spouse's claim but not a child's claim. If marriage matters to our respondents more than duration, it might survive a framing effect while duration does not.
While we thus conclude that our respondents are inclined to give the father's competing claims less weight in setting child support amounts when the parents were married or had a relationship, we also conclude that throughout all their decisions they give the child's interests more weight than it is given in current law. It seems important that our respondents were unwilling to shift to a basic-cost principle for any family configuration, including even the one-night relationship. For the lowest custodial parent income, our respondents favour child support amounts in the one-night relationship case that are about the same as the Iowa guidelines require in a// ca"ses. 60 The one-night relationship support amounts do fall below this Iowa benchmark when the mother's THP is $3,000 a month or more.
That is, it is not that our respondents would reduce current support amounts when the parents were unmarried, but that the size of the increase in support amounts they favour (at low maternal incomes) is greater when the parents had been married. We thus conclude that our respondents' support for a child support system that considers family configuration arises from the fact that they would give more weight (than the typical American guideline) to protecting the child's living standard, not less, although they also look more favourably than current law on the obligor's objections to 'hidden alimony' when the child's interest in not falling too far below the marital living standard is not endangered.
6°
For example, Figure 3 shows that where the mother earned $1000 and the father $6000, the mean support award allowed by our respondents for the one-night relationship was $1147. The Iowa guideline amount for that income combination, applicable to all cases, is $1122 (I Ellman, S Braver, and R MacCoun, ibid, at p 93.)
